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ABSTRACT
This paper introduces mirrored sampling into evolution strate-
gies (ESs) with weighted multi-recombination. Two further
heuristics are introduced: pairwise selection selects at most
one of two mirrored vectors in order to avoid a bias due to
recombination. Selective mirroring only mirrors the worst
solutions of the population. Convergence rates on the sphere
function are derived that also yield upper bounds for the
convergence rate on any spherical function. The optimal
fraction of offspring to be mirrored is regardless of pair-
wise selection one without selective mirroring and about 19%
with selective mirroring, where the convergence rate reaches
a value of 0.390. This is an improvement of 56% compared
to the best known convergence rate of 0.25 with positive
recombination weights.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
G.1.6 [Numerical Analysis]: Optimization—global opti-
mization, unconstrained optimization; F.2.1 [Analysis of
Algorithms and Problem Complexity]: Numerical Al-
gorithms and Problems

General Terms
Algorithms, Theory

1. INTRODUCTION
Derandomization of random numbers is a general tech-

nique where independent samples are replaced by depen-
dent ones. Recent studies showed, for example, how deran-
domization via mirrored sampling can improve (1, λ)- and
(1 + λ)-ESs [6, 3]. Instead of generating λ independent and
identically distributed (i.i.d.) search points in iteration k as
Xk + σkN i where Xk is the current search point, σk the
current step-size, and N i a random sample from a multi-
variate normal distribution, the (1 +, λ)-ES with mirrored
sampling always pairs samples one by one and produces λ/2
independent search points Xk + σkN i and λ/2 dependent

c©ACM, 2011. This is the authors’ version of the work. It is posted here
by permission of ACM for your personal use. Not for redistribution. The
definitive version was published at GECCO’11, July 12–16, 2011, Dublin,
Ireland. http://doi.acm.org/10.1145/2001576.2001694

ones as Xk − σkN i (1 ≤ i ≤ λ/2). In the end, the best out
of these λ search points is used as next search point Xk+1 in
the (1, λ)-ES (and in the (1+λ)-ES the best out of the λ new
and the old Xk). Several ES variants using mirrored muta-
tions showed noticeable improvements over their unmirrored
counterparts—not only in theoretical investigations on sim-
ple test functions such as the sphere function, but also in ex-
haustive experiments within the COCO/BBOB framework
[6, 3]. Up to now, the results were restricted to single-parent
(1 +, λ)-ESs though the idea is, in principle, applicable in a
straight-forward manner to population-based ESs such as
the (µ/µw, λ)-ES where the µ best out of the λ offspring are
used to compute the new search point Xk+1 via weighted
recombination. However, the direct application of mirrored
mutations in population-based ESs, as for example proposed
in a more general way by Teytaud et al. [12], results in an
undesired bias on the step-size, as was argued already in [6].

The purpose of this paper is to introduce mirrored muta-
tions into ESs with weighted recombination without intro-
ducing a bias on the length of the recombined step. The
main idea hereby is pairwise selection that allows only the
better solution of a mirrored/unmirrored solution pair to
possibly contribute to the weighted recombination. In de-
tail, the contributions of this paper are
• the introduction of several ES variants that combine

mirrored mutations and weighted recombination with-
out a bias on the recombined step,
• a theoretical investigation of the algorithms’ conver-

gence rates (in finite and infinite dimension) on spher-
ical functions,
• the computation of optimal recombination weights, and
• an experimental comparison of convergence rates with

only positive recombination weights, in particular eval-
uating the impact of mirrored mutations.

The paper is organized as follows. After introducing the
baseline (µ/µw, λ)-ES, Sec. 2 explains in detail how mirrored
mutations can be introduced in this algorithm. Section 3
theoretically investigates the convergence rate of three vari-
ants in finite and infinite dimension. Section 4 presents a
comparison of the algorithms based on the numerical esti-
mation of their convergence rates on the sphere function.
Section 5 summarizes and concludes the paper.

Notations. For a (random) vector x ∈ Rn, [x]1 will denote
its first coordinate. The vector (1, 0, . . . , 0) will be denoted
e1. A random vector following a multivariate normal distri-
bution with mean vector zero and covariance matrix identity
will be called standard multivariate normal distribution.



Algorithm 1 (µ/µw, λiid+λm)-ES with random or selective
mirroring with or without resampled mutation lengths for
the mirrored vectors

1: given: f : Rd → R, X0 ∈ Rd, σ0 > 0, λiid ∈ N+,
λm ∈ {0, . . . , λiid}, µ ≤ λiid, (N r)r∈N, weights w ∈ Rµ
with

∑µ
i=1 |wi| = 1 and |{wi ≥ 0}| ≥ λm

2: r ← 0 (index of current random sample)
3: k ← 0 (iteration counter for notational consistency)
4: while stopping criterion not fulfilled do
5: /* generate λiid offspring independently */
6: i← 0 (offspring counter)
7: while i < λiid do
8: i← i+ 1
9: r ← r + 1

10: Xi
k = Xk + σkN r

11: if selective mirroring then
12: X1

k , . . . ,X
λiid
k = argsort(f(X1

k ), . . . , f(X
λiid
k ))

13: /* mirror λm offspring */
14: while i < λiid + λm do
15: i← i+ 1
16: /* dependent sample (with new length ‖N r‖) */
17: if resample lengths then
18: r ← r + 1;

19: Xi
k = Xk − σk‖Nr‖

‖Xi−λm
k

−Xk‖
(Xi−λm

k −Xk)

20: else
21: Xi

k = Xk − (Xi−λm
k −Xk)

22: /* weighted recombination */

23: X1
k , . . . ,X

λiid
k =

24: argsort(f(X1
k ), . . . , f(X

λiid−λm
k ),

25: min{f(X
λiid−λm+1
k ), f(X

λiid+1
k )}, . . . ,

26: min{f(X
λiid
k ), f(X

λiid+λm
k )})

27: Xk+1 = Xk +
∑µ
i=1 wi(X

i
k −Xk)

28: σk+1 = update(σk,X
1
k , . . . ,X

λiid
k ,Xk)

29: k ← k + 1 (iteration counter)

2. MIRRORING AND WEIGHTED RECOM-
BINATION

2.1 The Standard (µ/µw, λ)-ES
As our baseline algorithm, we briefly recapitulate the stan-

dard (µ/µw, λ)-ES with weighted recombination and show
its pseudo code in Algorithm 1, where λm = 0 and therefore
λ = λiid. Weighted recombination generalizes intermediate
multi-recombination (where all weights are equal), has been
studied in [10, 7, 2], and must be nowadays regarded as
standard in ESs. Given a starting point X0 ∈ Rd, an ini-
tial step-size σ0 > 0, a population size λ ∈ N+, and weights
w ∈ Rµ with

∑µ
i=1 |wi| = 1 for a chosen 1 ≤ µ ≤ λ, the

(µ/µw, λ)-ES generates at iteration k λ independent search
points from a multivariate normal distribution with mean
Xk and variance σ2

k and recombines the best µ of them in
terms of a weighted sum to become the new mean Xk+1

of the next iteration (in case of negative weights, the steps
must be recombined, see line 27 in Algorithm 1).

Typically, µ is chosen as bλ/2c and wi = ln(λ+1
2

)− ln(i) >
0 in the scope of the CMA-ES [7]. As update rule for the
step-size σk in the (µ/µw, λ)-ES, several techniques such as
self-adaptation [11] or cumulative step-size adaptation [9]
are available. Of particular theoretical interest is the scale-

Figure 1: Illustration of i.i.d. mutations (left) and
mirrored mutations (middle) and mirrored muta-
tions with resampled lengths (right). Dashed arrows
depict the mirrored samples. Dotted lines connect
points with equal function value.

invariant (constant) step-size σk = σ‖Xk‖ which depends
on the distance to the optimum assumed WLOG in zero
and which allows to prove bounds on the convergence rate
of evolution strategies with any adaptive step-size update,
see Sec. 3.

2.2 The Mirroring Idea
Derandomized mutations [12] and more recently mirrored

mutations [6, 3] have been proposed to replace the indepen-
dent mutations in evolution strategies by dependent ones
in order to reduce the probability of “unlucky events”—
resulting in an increase in the convergence speed of the al-
gorithms. Instead of sampling all λ offspring i.i.d., an al-
gorithm with mirrored mutations samples only dλ/2e i.i.d.
offspring as Xi

k = Xk + σkN i (1 ≤ i ≤ dλ/2e) and up
to bλ/2c further offspring depending on the already drawn

samples as Xi
k = Xk − σkN i−dλ/2e (for dλ/2e+ 1 ≤ i ≤ λ),

see Fig. 1, left versus middle.
In evolution strategies with weighted recombination and

cumulative step-size adaption, mirrored mutations cause a
bias towards smaller step-sizes [6, Fig. 4], see Fig 2. The bias
can cause premature convergence of the algorithm.1 The
reason for the bias is that if both samples Xk + σkN i and
Xk − σkN i are considered within weighted recombination,
they partly cancel each other out and the realized shift of
Xk will be smaller than with independent mutations. Conse-
quently, derandomized step-size control like cumulative step-
size adaptation [9] will cause the step-size to shrink.

In this paper, we therefore introduce pairwise selection
which prevents this bias: unmirrored and mirrored offspring
are paired two-by-two and only the better among the un-
mirrored sample Xk + σkN i and its mirrored counterpart
Xk − σkN i is used within the weighted recombination but
never both. Here, we introduce a new notation: the number
of independent offspring per iteration is denoted by λiid and
the number of mirrored offspring per iteration is denoted by
λm, where each iteration λ = λiid + λm solutions are evalu-
ated on f . As a result 0 ≤ λm ≤ λiid which results in the
standard (µ/µw, λ)-ES in case λm = 0. We denote the new
algorithm (µ/µw, λiid + λm)-ES.

Note that the idea of sequential mirroring of [6, 3], i.e.,
stopping the generation of new offspring as soon as a better
solution than the parent is found, is not applied here. With

1Mutative self-adaptation has no such bias, but suffers in
combination with weighted recombination from a far too
small control target step-size and can achieve close to op-
timal step-sizes only with a peculiar parameter tuning.
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Figure 2: Illustration of the bias towards smaller
step-sizes under random selection introduced by re-
combination of mirrored vectors in the CMA-ES.
Shown is the step-size σ versus the number of func-
tion evaluations of 20 runs on a purely random
fitness function in dimension 10. The upper ten
graphs show the (5/5w, 10)-CMA-ES revealing a ran-
dom walk on log(σ). The lower ten graphs show the
(5/5w, 5 + 5m)-CMA-ES without pairwise selection of
mirrored samples.

recombination, the meaning of a comparison with “the par-
ent” is not unique and additional algorithm design decisions
were necessary2. Instead, selective mirroring is introduced.

2.3 Random Versus Selective Mirroring
We consider two variants of the (µ/µw, λiid+λm)-ES3 that

differ in the choice of mirrored offspring. The (µ/µw, λiid +
λrand
m )-ES, where λm randomly chosen offspring are mir-

rored, and the (µ/µw, λiid+λsel
m )-ES with selective mirroring,

where only the λm worst offspring are selected for mirroring.
The reason behind the latter variant of selecting the worst

offspring for mirroring is the following: in particular on fit-
ness functions with convex sublevel sets4 we do not expect
the best of λiid offspring to improve by mirroring. For an
offspring that is better than the current search point Xk,
the mirroring would always result in a worse solution since
never both an independently drawn solution and its mir-
rored counterpart can be better than the parent in case of
convex sublevel sets [3, Proposition 2].

Regarding the comparison of random and selective mir-
roring, two questions arise: (i) how much faster can an ES
become with selective mirroring and (ii) what is the opti-
mal choice for the number λm of mirrored offspring. Both
questions will be answered in the following by theoretical
investigations of the algorithms’ convergence rates.

2The super-parent and distribution mean Xk, resulting from
the weighted recombination, is not directly comparable to
the offspring, because depending on d, µ and λ with a large
probability all i.i.d. sampled offspring might be worse. How-
ever, a feasible heuristic could be to compare with the best
offspring from the last iteration.
3Adaptive variants with a variable number of mirrored off-
spring that depends on the observed fitness function values
have also been considered but are not included here.
4The sublevel set Sl contains all points in search space with
a fitness value of at most l: Sl = {x ∈ Rd | f(x) ≤ l}.

2.4 Resampled Mirrored Vector Lengths
Within the (µ/µw, λ)-ES, solutions that happen to origi-

nate from a comparatively long step tend to be worse than
average. Therefore, the solutions chosen by selective mirror-
ing are biased towards long mutation steps and their mirrors
tend to be bad solely because they originate from a long
mirrored step (still they tend to be better than the origi-
nal λiid samples). Hence, we consider a variant of mirroring
where the lengths of the mirrored vectors σkN r are i.i.d.
resampled, i.e., where Xk+1 = Xk − σkN r is replaced by

Xk+1 = Xk−σk ‖N
r+1‖
‖Nr‖ N r with ‖N r+1‖ the newly sampled

length of the mirrored vector, cp. Fig. 1, right.
We refer to this last variant as (µ/µw, λiid +λsel

m )-ES with
resampled (mutation) lengths. Algorithm 1 shows the pseudo
code of all variants with random/selective mirroring and
with/without resampled lengths of the mirrored offspring.
Theoretical results in the next section will not only show how
much improvement in the convergence rate can be gained by
the resampled lengths but also that the variants with and
without resampled lengths are the same if the dimension
goes to infinity.

2.5 Algorithm Parameters
The algorithms we have described involve several param-

eters, the number λiid of independent samples, the num-
ber λm of mirrored offspring, the number µ of offspring to
be recombined, the weights w for recombination, and the
step-size σk. The convergence rates depend on the choice
of these parameters. In the sequel, we investigate upper
bounds for the convergence rate on spherical functions by
investigating the optimal choice of the different parameters,
given

∑
|wi| = 1.

3. CONVERGENCE RATE UPPER BOUNDS
ON SPHERICAL FUNCTIONS

In order to find optimal settings for the different parame-
ters, we investigate convergence rates on spherical functions
having WLOG the optimum in zero, i.e., g(‖x‖), g ∈ M
where M denotes the set of functions g : R 7→ R that
are strictly increasing. Convergence rates depend on the
step-size adaptation chosen. We study the case of the scale-
invariant constant step-size where σk = σ‖Xk‖, that we re-
fer to as scale-invariant ES (however, as most ESs are scale
invariant, the name is somewhat abusive). For an optimal
choice of the constant σ, the scale-invariant ES gives the up-
per bound for convergence rates achievable by any strategy
with step-size adaptation on spherical functions (see below).
This case is of great relevance, because also practical step-
size control mechanisms can achieve close-to-optimal step-
sizes on spherical functions. For different algorithm variants
with scale-invariant step-size, we prove linear convergence
in expectation in the following sense: there exists a CR ∈ R
such that for all k, k0 ∈ N with k > k0

1

Λ

1

k − k0
E

[
− ln

‖Xk‖
‖Xk0‖

]
= CR , (1)

where Λ is the number of evaluations per iteration intro-
duced to define the convergence rate per function evaluation.
The constant CR5 is the convergence rate of the algorithm

5Convergence takes place if and only if CR > 0, and for
non-elitist ESs only numerical integration of CR (expressed



and depends on the dimension d and the parameters σ, λiid,
λm, µ and w, see Sections 2.1 and 2.5 and Algorithm 1.
The convergence rate defined in (1) is compatible with al-
most sure convergence [4]. Hence, we will prove that with
scale-invariant step-size, almost surely

− 1

Λ

1

k − k0
ln
‖Xk‖
‖Xk0‖

−−−−→
k→∞

CR . (2)

More loosely we may say that ‖Xk+1‖ ≈ exp(−Λ CR)‖Xk‖.

3.1 The (µ/µw, λ)-ES
To serve as a baseline algorithm for a later comparison

with algorithms using mirrored mutations, we first investi-
gate the convergence rate of the scale-invariant version of
the standard (µ/µw, λ)-ES (see Algorithm 1 with λm = 0).

3.1.1 Finite Dimension Results
At each step, λ independent vectors following a standard

multivariate normal distribution N i are sampled to create
the offspring Xi

k = Xk + σ‖Xk‖N i. The offspring are
ranked according to their fitness function value. We de-
note (Z1:λ, . . . ,Zλ:λ) the sorted vector of multivariate nor-
mal distributions, such that the best offspring equals Xk +
σ‖Xk‖Z1:λ, the second best Xk + σ‖Xk‖Z2:λ, etc. The dis-
tribution of (Z1:λ, . . . ,Zλ:λ) depends a priori on Xk. How-
ever, in the scale-invariant step-size case on spherical func-
tions the distribution is independent of Xk and is deter-
mined by ranking of ‖e1 + σN i‖ for i = 1 . . . λ, that can be
simplified to ranking 2[N i]1 + σ‖N i‖2. These results are
stated in the following lemma.

Lemma 1. For the scale-invariant (µ/µw, λ)-ES minimiz-
ing spherical functions, the probability distribution of the
vector (Z1:λ, . . .Zλ:λ) is independent of Xk and equals

(Z1:λ, . . . ,Zλ:λ) = argsort{hσ(N 1), . . . , hσ(N λ)} (3)

where hσ(x) = 2[x]1 +σ‖x‖2 and (N i)1≤i≤λ are λ indepen-
dent standard multivariate normal distribution.

Proof. At iteration k, starting from Xk, the distribution
of the selected N i is determined by the ranking of

(‖Xk + σ‖Xk‖N i‖)1≤i≤λ .

Normalizing by ‖Xk‖ will not change the ranking such that
the distribution is determined by the ranking of∥∥∥∥ Xk

‖Xk‖
+ σN i

∥∥∥∥ for 1 ≤ i ≤ λ .

However, since the distribution of N i is spherical, the dis-
tribution of the selected N i will be the same if we start from
any vector with unit norm (like Xk

‖Xk‖
), so WLOG the distri-

bution will be determined by ranking
∥∥e1 + σN i

∥∥ for 1 ≤
i ≤ λ or since composing by g(x) = x2 will not change the
ranking ∥∥∥e1 + σN i

∥∥∥2 for 1 ≤ i ≤ λ .

as an expectation of some continuous random variables and
thus as an integral) can reveal the sign of CR. In contrast to
our results, “classical” progress-rate derivations [1, 2, 5] only
approximate the actual strategy behavior and the result of
the approximation can be comparatively poor for small val-
ues of d/λ. Consequently, the classical progress-rate ϕ might
be negative even when de facto convergence takes place, or
vice versa [4].

We develop
∥∥e1 + σN i

∥∥2 and obtain 1+2σ[N i]1+σ2‖N i‖2.
Ranking will not be affected if we subtract 1 and divide by σ
such that the distribution of the selected N i is determined
by the ranking with respect to hσ(N i).

In the (µ/µw, λ)-ES, the µ best offspring Xk+σ‖Xk‖Zi:λ
for i = 1, . . . , µ are recombined into the new parent Xk+1 =
Xk + σ‖Xk‖

∑µ
i=1 wiZi:λ where (w1, . . . , wµ) ∈ Rµ and∑µ

i=1 |wi| = 1. The next theorem gives the expression of the
convergence rate associated to the (µ/µw, λ)-ES with scale-
invariant step-size as a function of σ and w = (w1, . . . , wµ).

Theorem 1. For the (µ/µw, λ)-ES with scale-invariant
step-size on g(‖x‖), g ∈ M, (1) and (2) hold and the con-
vergence rate equals

CR(σ,w) = − 1

2λ
E ln

(
1+2

µ∑
i=1

σwi [Zi:λ]1+

∥∥∥∥∥
µ∑
i=1

σwiZi:λ

∥∥∥∥∥
2)

(4)
where wi ∈ R and

∑µ
i=1 |wi| = 1.

Proof. We start from

‖Xk+1‖ =
∥∥∥Xk + σ‖Xk‖

µ∑
i=1

wiZi:λ

∥∥∥
that we normalize by ‖Xk‖ and take the logarithm

ln
‖Xk+1‖
‖Xk‖

= ln
∥∥∥Xk/‖Xk‖+ σ

µ∑
i=1

wiZi:λ

∥∥∥ . (5)

Using the isotropy of the sphere function and of the mul-
tivariate normal distribution, together with the previous
lemma, we find that the random variables in the RHS of the
previous equation are i.i.d. distributed as ln ‖e1+σ

∑µ
i=1 wiZi:λ‖.

Applying the Law of Large Numbers to

1

λk
ln
‖Xk‖
‖X0‖

=
1

λk

k−1∑
i=0

ln
‖Xi+1‖
‖Xi‖

we find thus that

1

λk
ln
‖Xk‖
‖X0‖

=
1

λ
E[ln ‖e1 +

µ∑
i=1

σwiZi:λ‖]

We develop the convergence in the RHS of the previous equa-
tion using the identity

ln ‖e1 + u‖ =
1

2
ln
[
1 + 2u1 + ‖u‖2

]
, for u ∈ Rn (6)

that can be obtained in a straightforward way by writing
ln ‖e1 + u‖ as 1

2
ln ‖e1 + u‖2 and developing the norm. We

then obtain that (2) holds with the convergence rate CR as
given in the theorem. To obtain the convergence in expecta-
tion as defined in (1), we take the expectation in (5). For a
more detailed argumentation why the expectation exists and
for the independence of the random variables ln ‖Xk‖/‖Xk‖,
we refer to [8].

The convergence rate of the (µ/µw, λ)-ES is a function of
σ and the weights. The optimal convergence rate computes
with CR(σ,w) from (4) and the constraint

∑
|wi| = 1 to

CRopt
(µ/µw,λ)

= max
y∈Rµ

CR(µ/µw,λ)

(
d∑
i=1

|yi|,
y∑d

i=1 |yi|

)
. (7)



Optimal weights can be obtained as wopt
i = yopti /

∑µ
i=1 |y

opt
i |

with yopt = argmaxy∈Rµ CR(µ/µw,λ)(
∑d
i=1 |yi|,y/

∑d
i=1 |yi|)

and the optimal step-size equals
∑µ
i=1 |y

opt
i |.

The convergence rate of the (µ/µw, λ)-ES with scale-invariant
constant step-size gives the upper bound for the convergence
rate of any step-size adaptive (µ/µw, λ)-ES with isotropic
mutations on spherical functions [8, Theorem 1].

3.1.2 Asymptotic Results
In the following, we investigate the limit of the conver-

gence rate when the dimension of the search space goes to
infinity.

Theorem 2. The convergence rate of the (µ/µw, λ)-ES
on the class of spherical functions g(‖x‖), g ∈ M, given
scale-invariant step-size and

∑µ
i=1 |wi| = 1, satisfies

lim
d→∞

dCR
(σ
d
,w
)

= − 1

λ

(
σ2

2

µ∑
i=1

w2
i + σ

µ∑
i=1

wiE(Ni:λ)

)
where Ni:λ is the ith order statistic of λ independent nor-
mal distributions with mean 0 and variance 1, i.e., the ith
smallest of λ independent variables Ni ∼ N(0, 1).

Proof. Let (N i)1≤i≤λ be λ independent standard mul-
tivariate normal distributions. With the set of all permuta-
tions of {1, . . . , λ} denoted by P(λ), we have that

1

2λ
ln

[
1 + 2

σ

d

µ∑
i=1

wi[Z1:i]1 +
σ2

d

‖
∑µ
i=1 wiZ1:i‖2

d

]
=

1

2λ

∑
π∈P(λ)

ln

[
1 + 2

σ

d

µ∑
i=1

wi[N π(i)]1 +
σ2

d

‖
∑µ
i=1 wiN

π(i)‖2

d

]
·

1{hσ/d(Nπ(1))≤...≤hσ/d(Nπ(λ))} . (8)

For any permutation π ∈ P(λ) and any 1 ≤ i ≤ λ

hσ/d(N π(i)) = 2[N π(i)]1 +
σ

d
‖N π(i)‖2

such that limd→∞ hσ/d(N π(i)) = 2[N π(i)]1 + σ. Therefore,

1{hσ/d(Nπ(1))≤...≤hσ/d(Nπ(λ))} −−−→
d→∞

1{[Nπ(1)]1≤...[Nπ(λ)]1} .

(9)

In addition, since every component of the vector
∑µ
i=1 wiN

π(i)

follows a standard normal distribution with mean zero and
variance

∑µ
i=1 w

2
i , we have by the Law of Large Numbers

that ‖
∑µ
i=1 wiN

π(i)‖2/d converges to
∑µ
i=1 w

2
i and thus

d

2
ln

[
1 + 2

σ

d

µ∑
i=1

wi[N π(i)]1 +
σ2

d

‖
∑µ
i=1 wiN

π(i)‖2

d

]

−−−→
d→∞

σ

µ∑
i=1

wi[N π(i)]1 +
σ2

2

µ∑
i=1

w2
i . (10)

Injecting the limits from (9) and (10) into (8), we obtain

d

2λ
ln

[
1 + 2

σ

d

µ∑
i=1

wi[Z1:i]1 +
σ2

d

‖
∑µ
i=1 wiZ1:i‖2

d

]

−−−→
d→∞

∑
π∈P(λ)

1

λ

(
σ

µ∑
i=1

wi[N π(i)]1 +
σ2

2

µ∑
i=1

w2
i

)
·

1{[Nπ(1)]1≤...[Nπ(λ)]1}. (11)

In the RHS of the previous equation, we recognize the distri-
bution of order statistics of standard normal distributions.
Thus,

d

2λ
ln

[
1 + 2

σ

d

µ∑
i=1

wi[Z1:i]1 +
σ2

d

‖
∑µ
i=1 wiZ1:i‖2

d

]
−−−→
d→∞

1

λ

(
σ

µ∑
i=1

wiN i:λ +
σ2

2

µ∑
i=1

w2
i

)
. (12)

To find the announced result, we need to obtain the limit
in expectation. To do so we need to verify that the random
variables are uniformly integrable. For this quite technical
step we refer to [8].

The asymptotic“classical”progress rate ϕ of the (µ/µw, λ)-
ES is derived from an approximation of 1 − ‖Xk+1‖/‖Xk‖
and coincides with the limit from the previous theorem

ϕ(µ/µw,λ)(σ,w) = λ lim
d→∞

dCR
(σ
d
,w
)
.

As for the finite dimensional case, we consider the vari-
able y = σ · w ∈ Rµ with σ =

∑d
i=1 |yi| and compute

the optimal asymptotic convergence rate that is reached for
yopti = −E(Ni:λ) to

CRopt,∞
(µ/µw,λ)

= max
y∈Rµ

lim
d→∞

dCR
(σ
d
,
y

σ

)
=

1

2λ

µ∑
i=1

E(Ni:λ)2 (13)

as already found in [2]. Optimal weights are proportional to
yopti , thus wopt,∞

i = −E(Ni:λ)/
∑µ
i=1 |E(Ni:λ)|. Whether or

not negative weights are allowed does not effect the optimal
positive weight values, aside from the normalization factor.

3.2 The (µ/µw, λ)-ES With Random and Selec-
tive Mirroring

Following the same approach as in the previous section,
we analyze the convergence rates of the different mirroring
variants first for finite dimension and then asymptotically
in the dimension. We define as (Z1, . . . ,Zλiid), the vector
of ordered steps to be recombined; namely for a given ES
variant, the best point to be recombined (for which the high-
est weight will be given) is Xk + σ‖Xk‖Z1, the second best
Xk + σ‖Xk‖Z2, . . . . Among the different algorithm vari-
ants, the distribution of the vector of ordered steps changes.
In the sequel, we express this distribution for the ES vari-
ants with random mirroring, selective mirroring and selec-
tive mirroring with resampled length.

Selected vector for random mirroring. In random mir-
roring, we mirror λm arbitrary vectors among the λiid inde-
pendent ones. Without loss of generality, we can mirror the
λm last vectors. For the mirrored pairs, only the best of the
two vectors is recombined. The distribution of the resulting
vector of ordered steps is expressed in the following lemma:

Lemma 2. In the (µ/µw, λiid+λrand
m )-ES with scale-invariant

step-size on spherical functions, the distribution of the vector
of ordered steps to be recombined is given by

(Z1, . . . ,Zλiid) = argsort{hσ(N 1), . . . , hσ(N λiid−λm),

min{hσ(N λiid−λm+1), hσ(−N λiid−λm+1)}, . . . ,

min{hσ(N λiid), hσ(−N λiid)}} (14)

where hσ(x) = 2[x]1 + σ‖x‖2.



Proof. Let (N i)1≤i≤λ be λ independent standard mul-
tivariate normal distributions. At iteration k starting from
Xk, we rank the individuals Xk + σ‖Xk‖N i for 1 ≤ i ≤
λiid − λm and the best of the mirrored/unmirrored pairs
for the λm last individuals, i.e., we rank ‖Xk + σ‖Xk‖N i‖
for 1 ≤ i ≤ λiid − λm with min{‖Xk + σ‖Xk‖N i‖, ‖Xk −
σ‖Xk‖N i‖} for i = λiid − λm + 1, . . . , λiid. As in Lemma 1,
we find that the ranking does not change if we normal-
ize by ‖Xk‖ and if we start from e1 such that the dis-
tribution is determined by the ranking of ‖e1 + σN i‖ for
1 ≤ i ≤ λiid − λm and min{‖e1 + σN i‖, ‖e1 − σN i‖} for
i = λiid − λm + 1, . . . , λiid. As in Lemma 1, we square the
terms and develop them to find that the distribution is de-
termined by the ranking according to hσ as given in (14).

Selected vector for selective mirroring. In selective mir-
roring, where we mirror the worse offspring, we need to sort
the λiid offspring to determine which offspring to mirror. Let
Y be defined as

Y := (Y1, . . . ,Yλiid) := argsort{hσ(N 1), . . . , hσ(N λiid)}

where hσ(x) = 2[x]1 + σ‖x‖2. Then for the worst λm vec-
tors of Y, we select the pair-wise best among offspring and
mirrored one and we keep the other vectors unchanged:

Y sel
i = Y i, i = 1, . . . , λiid − λm (15)

Y sel
i = argmin{hσ(Y i), hσ(−Y i)}, λiid−λm + 1 ≤ i ≤ λiid

(16)

Finally, as expressed in the following lemma, the distribu-
tion of the λiid ordered steps to be recombined is the result
of the sorting of the Y sel

i vectors:

Lemma 3. In the (µ/µw, λiid+λsel
m )-ES with scale-invariant

step-size on spherical functions, the distribution of the vector
of ordered steps to be recombined is given by

(Z1, . . . ,Zλiid) = argsort{hσ(Y sel
1 ), . . . , hσ(Y sel

λiid
)} , (17)

where Y sel
i is defined in (15) and (16).

Proof. As in Lemma 1 and Lemma 2, the ranking can be
done normalizing by Xk and starting from e1. Thus, it fol-
lows from the way we have defined Y sel

i that the distribution
of the vector of ordered steps is determined by (17).

Selected vector for selective mirroring with resampled
length. The selective mirroring with resampled length al-
gorithm differs from the previous one for the mirroring step
in that only the direction is kept and the length is inde-
pendently resampled according to its original χ-distribution
with d degrees of freedom. Assuming that sorting of the λiid

offspring has been made according to Y as described above,
the Y sel vector is given by

Y sel
i = Y i for i = 1, . . . , λiid − λm (18)

and for i = λiid − λm + 1, . . . , λiid,

Y sel
i = argmin

{
hσ(Y i), hσ

(
−‖Ñ i‖ Y i

‖Y i‖

)}
(19)

where Ñ i are independent vectors following a standard mul-
tivariate normal distribution. As for the previous algorithm,
the distribution of the λiid ordered steps to be recombined
is the result of the sorting of the Y sel

i vectors:

Lemma 4. In the (µ/µw, λiid+λsel
m )-ES with scale-invariant

step-size on spherical functions, the distribution of the vector
of ordered steps to be recombined is given by

(Z1, . . . ,Zλiid) = argsort{hσ(Y sel
1 ), . . . , hσ(Y sel

λiid
)} , (20)

where Y sel
i is defined in (18) and (19).

Proof. As in Lemma 1 and Lemma 2, the ranking can be
done normalizing by Xk and starting from e1. Thus, it fol-
lows from the way we have defined Y sel

i that the distribution
of the vector of ordered steps is determined by (20).

Similarly as for the (µ/µw, λ)-ES, we find that the conver-
gence rate of the (µ/µw, λiid+λrand

m )-ES and the (µ/µw, λiid+
λsel
m )-ES with and without resampled mutation lengths can

be expressed in the following way

Theorem 3. The convergence rate of the (µ/µw, λiid +
λrand
m )-ES and the (µ/µw, λiid + λsel

m )-ES with and without
resampled mutation lengths equals

CR(σ,w) = −
E ln

[
1 + 2

∑µ
i=1 σwi [Zi]1 +

∥∥∑µ
i=1 σwiZi

∥∥2]
2(λiid + λm)

where wi ∈ R and
∑µ
i=1 |wi| = 1 and the distributions of

the random vector (Z1, . . . ,Zλiid) are defined in Lemma 2,
3 and 4 respectively.

Proof. The proof is similar to the proof of Theorem 1 in-
jecting the distribution of the random vectors (Z1, . . . ,Zλiid)
for the different algorithms.

As for the (µ/µw, λ)-ES, optimal convergence rates are
solutions of the maximization problem

max
y∈Rµ

CR

(
d∑
i=1

|yi|,
y∑d

i=1 |yi|

)
(21)

with CR from Theorem 3.

3.2.1 Asymptotic Results
We investigate the limit of the convergence rate given

in Theorem 3 when the dimension goes to infinity. For
the (µ/µw, λiid + λrand

m )-ES, we define the random vector
(Z1, . . . , Zλiid) ∈ Rλiid as

(Z1, . . . , Zλiid) = argsort{N 1, . . . ,N λiid−λm ,

− |N λiid−λm+1|, . . . ,−|N λiid |} (22)

where the N i are λiid independent standard normal distri-
butions. For the (µ/µw, λiid + λsel

m )-ES with or without re-
sampled lengths, we define the vector

(Z1, . . . , Zλiid) = argsort{Y1, . . . , Yλiid−λm ,

− |Yλiid−λm+1|, . . . ,−|Yλiid |} (23)

where (Y1, . . . , Yλiid) = argsort{N 1, . . . ,N λiid}. The asymp-
totic convergence rate for different variants is given in the
following theorem.

Theorem 4. The convergence rate of the (µ/µw, λiid +
λrand
m )-ES and the (µ/µw, λiid +λsel

m )-ES (with or without re-
sampled lengths) with scale-invariant step-size and weights
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Figure 3: Optimal asymptotic convergence rates CRopt,∞(λiid, λm), Equation (24), for the (µ/µw, λiid + λm)-ES
versus the ratio λm/λiid of mirrored and independent offspring for various λ = λiid+λm. Left: (µ/µw, λiid+λrand

m )-
ES with random mirroring. Right: (µ/µw, λiid +λsel

m )-ES with selective mirroring, mirroring the worst λm from
λiid independent offspring. In addition, the righthand plot shows the theoretical result for λiid →∞ of Equation
(25) as a dashed line.

w ∈ Rµ with
∑µ
i=1 |wi| = 1 on the class of spherical func-

tions g(‖x‖), g ∈M satisfies

lim
d→∞

dCR
(σ
d
,w
)

=
−1

λiid + λm

(
σ2

2

µ∑
i=1

w2
i + σ

µ∑
i=1

wiE(Zi)

)
where the distribution of Zi is given in (22) for the (µ/µw, λiid+
λrand
m )-ES and in (23) for the (µ/µw, λiid + λsel

m )-ES with or
without resampled lengths for the mirroring.

Proof. The proof follows the same lines as the proof for
the (µ/µw, λ)-ES (Theorem 2). The limit is the same for se-
lective mirroring with or without resampled length because

asymptotically ‖N ‖/‖N
′
‖ goes to one when d goes to in-

finity for any two standard multivariate normal distribution

N and N
′
.

Similarly to the (µ/µw, λ)-ES case, we find that the opti-
mal convergence rate is given by

CRopt,∞(λiid, λm) =
1

2(λiid + λm)

µ∑
i=1

E(Zi)
2 , (24)

and the optimal weights equal wopt
i = −E(Zi)/

∑µ
i=1 |E(Zi)|.

We remark that the asymptotic convergence rate for the
selective mirroring is the same with or without resampled
lengths for the mirroring vectors. Thus, the resampling of
lengths can only affect finite dimensional results.

We conclude this paragraph with a conjecture on an ex-
pression for the optimal asymptotic convergence rate of the
(µ/µw, λiid + λm)-ES as a function of λiid/λm.

Conjecture 1. The optimal d-asymptotic convergence rate
of the (µ/µw, λiid+λsel

m )-ES with selective mirroring and pos-
itive recombination weights in the limit for λiid →∞ and for
r = limλiid→∞ λm/λiid ≤ 1/2 is given by

CRopt,∞,∞
selmirr (r) =

1

2

1

1 + r

(
1

2
+

∫ G−1(r)

−∞
x2g(x)dx

)
(25)

=
1

2

1

1 + r

(
1

2
+ r −G−1(r)g(G−1(r))︸ ︷︷ ︸

>0 for 0<r<1/2

)

where g and G are the pdf and cdf of the standard normal
distribution respectively.

The CRopt,∞,∞
selmirr is shown as the top (dashed) graph in Fig. 3,

right. CRopt,∞,∞
selmirr of 0 and 1/2 compute to 1/4 and 1/3

respectively and its unique maximum in [0; 1/2] can be found
for λm/λiid → r = 0.188566± 10−6 as 0.390015661± 10−9.

4. SIMULATIONS
Due to their implicit nature, some of the above derived

optimal convergence rates are difficult to compare directly.
However, we can easily estimate the rates by means of Monte
Carlo sampling allowing us to compare the performance of
the proposed algorithms in infinite and finite dimension.
Moreover, we find the optimal ratio of mirrored offspring
and, theoretically and on spherical functions, the fastest al-
gorithm. All convergence rates are estimated with only pos-
itive recombination weights and 106 samples are used for
each combination of λiid and λm and for each algorithm.
The MATLAB code is available at http://canadafrance.

gforge.inria.fr/mirroring/.

Random and Selective Mirroring in Infinite Dimen-
sion. Figure 3 shows estimated optimal convergence rates
versus the ratio of mirrored offspring. In all cases, the con-
vergence rate monotonically improves with increasing num-
ber of offspring λ. For random mirroring (left subfigure),
the convergence rate also increases monotonically with the
number of mirrored offspring λm. The optimal ratio λm/λiid

is therefore one. With an increasing number of offspring λ,
the convergence rate however approaches 0.25 for any ratio
λm/λiid.

The results look quite different with selective mirroring
(right subfigure): for λm ∈ {0, λiid}, selective mirroring can-
not have any effect, but for any 0 < λm < λiid the conver-
gence rate is consistently better than with random mirroring
and has a unique optimum slightly below λm = λiid/5.

Figure 4 shows the best convergence rates from Fig. 3
plotted versus λiid + λm together with the corresponding
optimal ratio λm/λiid for selective mirroring. For random
mirroring, the known limit convergence rate for λ→∞ with
λm ∈ {0, λiid} is 0.25 (for λm = λiid this follows immediately
from the optimal value of 0.5 with negative recombination
weights). For selective mirroring the limit is close to 0.39
with λm/λiid ≈ 0.19 (see Conjecture 1 above). Note that the
unsmoothness of the ratio stems from discretization: not all
values for the ratio of λm/λiid are possible which in partic-
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Figure 4: Extracted normalized optimal conver-
gence rates (solid lines) for the (µ/µw, λiid +λrand

m )-ES
(bottom line) and (µ/µw, λiid + λsel

m )-ES (top line) of
Fig. 3 for different numbers of offspring λ = λiid +λm

together with the corresponding optimal ratio of
mirrored and unmirrored offspring for the selective
mirroring variant (dashed).

ular has an effect for small λiid.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
We have introduced mirrored sampling in ESs with multi-

recombination. Two important tricks are used: selective
mirroring where only the worst λm offspring are mirrored
and pairwise selection where at most one offspring from any
mirrored couple is selected for recombination. Less impor-
tantly, the length of mirrored vectors might be resampled.
Obtained theoretical results support the effectiveness of se-
lective mirroring in particular: the new algorithm improves
the known convergence rate record for ESs with positive re-
combination weights by 56% from 0.25 to 0.39. This is a
huge improvement and the new (µ/µw, λiid +λm)-ES, where
λm ≈ 0.19λiid, is also more than 60% faster than the fastest
single-parent mirroring (1+1ms)-ES and almost twice as fast
as the regular (1+1)-ES in the asymptotic limit, cp. [3].

Only strategies with negative recombination weights are
known to realize larger convergence rates, up to 0.5, cp. [2].
Negative weights however have the disadvantage that they
use points for recombination that have never been—even
remotely—evaluated, that is, they rely on quite specific prop-
erties of the fitness function. Compared to the strategy
with optimal positive and negative recombination weights,
the optimal (µ/µw, λiid + λm)-ES loses out in two ways.
About 19% additional offspring are evaluated—with neg-
ative weights they are simply used without being evalu-
ated. These additional evaluations lead to a maximal loss
of 1 − 1/1.19 = 16% convergence speed. About 0.3λiid off-
spring are entirely disregarded for recombination—they have
small negative weights otherwise. From the overall loss of
(0.5−0.39)/0.5 = 22% we can imply that the latter disregard
contributes with a loss of 6% in convergence speed.

In preliminary experiments, not shown in this paper, mir-
rored sampling applied in CMA-ES, using the default recom-
bination weights, improves the convergence speed in small
populations, while its effect in large populations is almost
negligible6. This is not surprising, as with λ� d mirroring

6A strong adverse effect that was first observed on a sin-

becomes much less effective, because offspring similar to the
mirrored ones are already present in the population. Ad-
ditionally, the reason to apply large populations is not to
achieve faster convergence rates7.

Considering that small populations are the default setting
and that mirrored sampling is simple and has the potential
to be cleverly exploited for the covariance matrix update,
mirrored sampling might become a future standard method
in practice.
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